
TRADE ONLY PRICES

Sales enquiries to Sales@for-shaw.com

Place orders with Orders@for-shaw.com

Our Brands 

Introduction 

Thank you for requesting our key Brands brochure, we hope you find what you are 

looking for. Please bare in mind that we have 1000's of more products from the 

brands below and from others. If you don't see what you are looking for then get in 

contact as we are sure we will have it. We deal in light tableware products up to 

heavy commercial kit like walk-in fridges etc. 

Prices exclude VAT 

Next day delivery available on most lines  

All products covered by manufacturer’s warranty  

These are ex works 





SPECIFICATION COMPARISON 
XPIRESSCHEF

™ 

HIGH SPEED OVENS 

"OIIIEL / CATALYTIC "Al. COOl POWER WEIGHT SAFETl' SANITATION 
.!eri� UPC CODE COOK! MG POWEP. CONVEnER TIIIIE CONSUMPTION POWER SOURCE PLUG Tl'i�E PROIIIJ!HIP Ll�TING um G 

4i IMXP5223TLT 3000W -Infra-red Radiant Yest 99:99 58()(JV,l,27.4A. '100Y, 501-lz, WYE, IEC 309 

� 
68ll9lg 

CE: @ TI8028422634 WlOW"-Microwave 16A, 3phase, Swire . ( 1150/ I 7Sl:is) 
2000W -Impingement ,_ 

4i MXPS:221TLT 3000W lr1fra red Radiant Yest 99:99 5800W.27.4A 230 240V, 50Hz. IEC :309 

Q 
68179kg 

CE: @ 728028422580 2200-W- icmwave 32A, single pha'ie ( 150/ 1751:is) 
2000W Impingement '"""'" 

Ji IMRX523* 3000W-lmpingement Yest 99:99 595(N,I, I GA '100Y, SOl-b:, WYE, IEC 309 

� 
611169kg 

@ TI8028422900* 2000W"-Microwave 16A, 3phase, Swire . (II 34/1521bs) CE: ,,_ ..
Ji MRXS2* 3000W -Impingement Yest 99:99 5950W,28.6A 230-240V, SOHz, IEC 309 

Q 
61/691:g 

(( @) 728028422987* 2000W'"-Microwave 32A, si�le phase ( I 34/l 521bs) 
'""""' 

Ji IMRX51* 3000W -Impingement Yest 99:99 360CN✓,16A 230-240V, 50Hz. nnn 

(i;) 
53/61 kg 

CE: @ TI8028422863* IOOOW--Microwa\le 16A, single phase ''Schli'.o" (116/1341:is) ,_,,. 
Ji MRX51U* 3000W -Impingement Yest 99:99 2450W,13A 230-MOV, 50Hz, BSl363A 

� 
53/611:g 

(( (ID 728028423006* IOOOW'"-Microwave 13A, si�le phase (11611341:is) ,_ 
Ji IMRX51A* 3000W -lmpingemem Yest 99:99 3'19JW.15A 230-2'10V, SOHz. Type I 

© 
53/61 kg 

& @ 728028423044* IOOOW"-Microwa\le I SA. single phase Australia. (116/1341:is) 
·-

2.c JET519V3 2700W 0Convection Yest 16:00 6200W.14A 400V, 501-tz, IEC 309 

®
51/531:g 

CE: @ 728028376869 1900W"-Microwave 16A, 3phase, Swire . (112/1161:is) 
, ...... 

le JET5193 2700W .eonvection No 16:00 6200W.11A '100V. SOl-lz, IEC 309 

4) 
50152kg 

CE: @ 728028376852 I 900WU-Microwave 16A, Jphase, Swire . (II 11/1151:is) 

2.c JET519V2 2700W 0Convection Yest 16:00 3100W,14A 230-240V. 50Hz, CEE7/7 
(i) 

51/531:g 
@)/280282447/9 I 900W'"-Microwave 16A, si�le phase ''SdntJ-.o" (112/1161)s) CE: ,_ 

2c JliT5 I 92 2700W .eonvection No 16:00 3100W.11A 230-2'10V, SOHz, CEEW 
� 

50152kg 

CE: @ 7280282 447 62 I 900WU-Microwave 16A, single phase ''Schli'.o" (111/1151:is) 
·-

2.c JET514V 2700W 0Convection Yest 20:00 29oow,IJA 230-240V. 50Hz, CEE 7/7 
(i) 

51/531:g 
(ID /28028244748 1400W"-Microwave 16A, si�le phase ''SdntJ-.o" (112/1161:is) CE: '""'"" 

2.c JET514 2?00W -Corrvection No 20:00 2900W.13A 230-240V, 50Hz. CEE7f7 
� 

5o/52kg 

CE: @ 728028244731 I 400WU-Microwave 16A, single phase ''Schli'.o" (II 11/1151:is) 
l,wt,,,lc 

1c JET514U ?700W •Convection No ?0:00 2400W. I IA 230-240V, 501 lz, BSl363A 
� 

50152kg 

CE: @) /280282447�.'> I 400W"-Microwave 13A, �i'l:le phase (111/1151:is) ,_ 

Quality You Can Trust. Culinary Center 
PERFORMANCE, RELIABILln SERVICE & SUPPORT Taking customer support even further 

ACP remains a world leader in accelerated cooking equipment and solutions. For more Every oven is supported by our on-staff culinary team of 
than SO year; we've set the high standards that operator; and chefs look to for the chefs and food scientists in ourfully equipped commercial 
performance, reliability, setVice, and support they need. kitchen. The ACP Culinary Team provides support, 

including the information and assistance needed to take 

150-900I:2015 CERTIFIED
your menu to the next level. 

From design to service, ACP has been certified with the ISO Quality mark-the most 
• Menu development 

prestigious quality rating available. Our total compliance with the most rigorous quality • Cooking times

and reliability standards ensures our products provide superior performance and value. In We are continually examining and testing the latest 
addition to ACP, Inc. being IS0-900 I certified, our products meet and exceed standards food trends and developing new recipes, 
set by: ETL, UL, NSF, CSA, IEC and FDA/CDRH. These are posted on our website. 

WARRANTIES 

Warranty Certificates can be found online at: 
www.acpsolutions.com1warranty 

ACP 
Accelerated Cooking Products 

✓ For-Shaw



CODE: 55450-1 - €  CODE: 56450A-1 - €    CODE: 55050AN - € 

CODE: 55975 - €  CODE: 55200AN - €  CODE:55700 - € 



  CODE:55500-1 - €   CODE: 55200AN-1 - €       CODE: 55650 - € 

       CODE: 57500-1 - €            CODE: 56600-1 - €  CODE: 56750-1 - € 

 CODE: 55300A - €            CODE: 55350A - €   CODE: 69811 - € 



rc:ssem't 
SERVINO SOLUTIONIS 

Designed to Inspire 

Rosseto is a global company headquartered in Chicago, IL that designs and manufactures serving solutions for hospitality, retail 

and food service industries. We strive to be the trusted leader of innovative serving solutions, while setting new standards for 

buffet displays, beverage dispensers and dry food dispensers. 

SERVING SOLUTIONS 



n Calodie Coffee 

Calodie Coffee is not just a coffee it is an Eco-friendly coffee. To help reduce waste, you simply put the coffee cake and the packaging in the 
bin knowmg that It is fully biodegradable, so not only does it offer a greattaste but it's also great for the planet too. A blend of 100% Arabica 
speciality coffees from Brazil and El Salvador, with milk chocolate notes and a smooth, nutty finish. Hints of stone fruit compliment a velvety 

bocly. sweet and rich, a perfect base for espresso drinks. A super easy bean to look after so that your customers get the best coffee every 
time. If you want to become a TRADE partner for Calod1e Coffee please gee in touch. 

Click the top selling Ones below for more Information 

6 x 1kg Calodie 5kg Ca/odie 10kg Calodie 

✓ For-Shaw



Want to BBQ 365 days a year? It is now possible using IronChef! Characteristic of these beautifully crafted 

pieces are the sleek design, the robust materials, and the high level of finishing from the best quality stainless 

Steel available. The Iron Chef products allow you to create that authentic BBQ taste from inside your own home 

all year. Iron Chef products are designed for both commercial and domestic settings and come with a full range 

of accessories and cooking guides to help elevate the experience of Iron chef products can offer. IFR are the 

assigned agents for Iron Chef in Ireland and have product in stock and ready to ship. For your trade prices get in 

touch. 

     CODE: LavaGrill - €   CODE: BBQ-M - € CODE: Teppanyaki -€           

  CODE: Grill -€  CODE: Lavastones - €    CODE: BakeTray - € 

CODE: BBQ-L - € 



ll/f 

IRONCHEF Fl'ying Filter 30-15-17(7) 

Dutch Design. 

Robustly executed & manufactured 

from high quality stainless steel. 

L X W X H = 302 X 152 X 171 rrnn. 

Weight ± 0.2 kg. 

Catch residues so that they do not burn and save up to 50% on your frying oil. 

Extrn High Filters preventing overflowing frying dross. 

In addition four stainless steel springs to attach the flying jilter in the existing basket! 

IRONCHEF F1:ying Filter 31-18-14 

Dutch Design. 

Robustly executed & manufactured 

from high quality stainless steel. 

LxWxH=306x 181 x 140rrnn. 

Weight ± 0.2 kg. 

Catch residues so that they do not burn and save up to 50% on your frying oil. 

Extra High Filters preventing overflowing frying dross. 
In addition four stainless steel springs to attach the flying jilter in the existing basket! 

Ill{ 

IRONCHEF Fl'ying Filter 34-16-17 

Dutch Design. 

Robustly executed & manufactured 

from high quality stainless steel. 

L X W X H = 342 X 162 X 170 rrnn. 

Weight ± 0.2 kg. 

Catch residues so that they do not burn and save up to 50% on your frying oil. 

Extra High Filters preventing overflowing frying dross. 

In addition four stainless steel springs to attach the flying jilter in the existing basket! 

IRONCHEF Square Skimmel' 10x10 

Dutch Design. 

Robustly executed & manufactured 

from high quality stainless steel. 

Skimmer Smface 100 x 100 nnn. 

\¥eight± 0.10 kg. 

Due to the square shape and the use of veiy fine stainless steel mesh, 

it is now easier to remove residual residues! 




